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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Any erroneous reflection upon the character standing or reputation of any
person firm or corporation which may appear In the columns of The Herald
Till be gladly correctedupon It being brought to attention of thepublishers

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 22 1910

> > >

WEATHER FORECAST

> For Palestine and vicinity
Tonight partly cloudy warm-

er
>

< Wednesday partly cloudy >

and colder >

>

> <

NOVEMBER 22 IN HISTORY

1G33 Ships Ark and Dove sailed
from England with two hundred
persons to found a colony in
Maryland

1737 Thomas Broughton colonial
governor of South Carolina
died in Charleston

1754 Abraham Baldwin founder1 and
first president of the Univer-
sity

¬

of Georgia born in Guil-

ford

¬

Conn Died in Washing-
ton

¬

D Cj March 4 1807-

1S00 Congress first assembled in
Washington D C-

180G First issue of Le Canadien at
Quebec

1S37 Persians began the siege of

Herat
1852 Napoleon III elected emperor

of the French
1855 Day of thanksgiving observed

in Georgia for relieffromr the
yellow fever epidemic

1894 Officers of the Standard Oil
company indicted at Waco
Texas for violating the anti-

trust
¬

lawl
1901 Privy Council at England de-

cided

¬

the Manitoba prohibition
law to be constitutional

A DELICIOUS FRUIT LITTLE
S KNOWN TO AMERICANS

A press ditspatch from San Antonio
speaks of the growing popularity of
She aguacate a Mexican fruit little
known to Americans yet one of the
most delicious Imaginable once one
has acquired the taste for It The
aguacate Is a large pearshaped fruit
covered with a thick leathery skin
The meat is Armband of a delicious
taste greenish In color and oily The
native is very fond of it and for
many of them it is both meat and
bread Made up into salads and
served with lettuce mustard water
crest etc it is a great delicacy The
trees are of rapid growth and are
strictly a tree of the tropics or near
tropics The trees grow to an im1-

mense size the writer having fre-
quently

¬

seen them two 6r more feet
in diameter And they are very sus-

ceptible to cold a slight freeze lull-

ing
¬

large trees And for the latter
reason they cannot be made a profit-
able

¬

crop even in the lower Texas
coast country as has been proposed
The slight freezes they have In that
section will kill the trees

1
HENEW LYRIGTHEATRE-

ON MAIN STREET
TIM OCONNELL MANAGER

TONIGHT

J Smith 8 BrownRose
ARTISTIC DELINEATORS OF RE-

FINED

¬

SINGING AND DANCING

3000 FEET HIGH ART MOTION
PICTURES

Subjects
FENCE ON BAR Z RANCH

Western Drama
MAGGIE HOOLIHAN GETS A JOB

Comedy

MUSIC FROM START TO FINISH B-
YTRIECES ORCHESTRA

Rendering Latest HighClass Musical
Selections

Two Shows Dally730 and 9 P M

PRICES
Adults 15 Centi
Children 4 to 12 Years 10 Cento

MATINEE8
Wednesday and Saturday 4 to 6 P M

Prices 5 and 10 Cents

COMING
BIG SPECIAL THANKSGIVING DAY

PROGRAM THURSDAY AFTER-
NOON

¬

AND NIGHT

SPEAKING OF MOVING

An exchange that has emerged
from the process has this to say

Speakfng of moving or would you

rather not think about it Noah was
the guilty man who started the habit
if we remember our Bible correctly

We thought of Adam and Eve as bet

ing the first people to move but this
Is a mistake They were dispos-
sessed

¬

The American Press has just
moved We are installed in a new
home by the grace of huge giants in
the form of moving men who picked
up our most cherished bits of knick-
knacks and let them go crashing to

the stone sidewalks
Would you mind putting that desk

In this corner we would ask of one
of the hairy giants

If the desk was heavy they sudden-
ly

¬

failed to understand English By
some wonderful foresight all the mov-

ing
¬

men and they made a small
army could ask with marvelously
clear tones Cant we get a pint of
beer

There are two things to try the
souls of man viz shopping and mov-

ing
¬

Both go for a mans knees
Your most important papers the

papers you wrapped up with care be-

cause
¬

you wanted to find them at a
moments notice by some strange
freak of nature show up in the midst
of a paste pot

You grow weary of waiting for a
carpenter to tackle a hox so you
smashyour own fingers and wonder
why a man wants to be a carpenter

Youi find the choice spot in the of-

fice

¬

captured by one of your fellow-

men and you give vent to your feel-

ings
¬

You grumble at dust and dirt
that is if you are the office grouch

The man who can go through a
moving and come put smiling is
worthy of a place in the hall of fame

Some people can do it because they
are not burdened with the alleged
troubles of the world

Theres no such thing as trouble in
moving Its an event thats all
Certain things are bound to happen
and they happen

We moved and we are happy
Yes we got the choice corner

HE WAS TRULY GREAT

Count Tolstoi was truly great
There is no mistaking that He was
so great that even the despotic gov-

ernment
¬

of Russia dared not lift a
hand against him True he wrote
much that was not approved by the
government but any attempt to mo-

lest
¬

him would have plunged the
country into a revolution He dared
the Russian despotism yet he was
unmolested Others had done the
same before his day and during his
day and they vanished Not so Tol-

stoi
¬

He was too great for such a
fate And he was loved by all rich
and poor He was not a churchman
in the true sense as interpreted by

the church yet was he beloved by

the churchmen All classes did him
honor and all mourned his death His
life was an expression of his love for
the people and they loved him be-

cause
¬

of this life lived for them
True greatness reaps its own re-

ward
¬

THE MORAL OF EGOTISM

Says the American Press
Caligula arose from his couch one

day about 40 A D and announced to
the Roman people that he was a god

Caligula had a horse and he de-

cided

¬

that this horse should be raised
to a consulship This Roman em-

peror
¬

was very much satisfied with
himself

He could not understand why his
people were not as well satisfied and
In an outburst of fury he longed that
all Romans had but one head that he
might cut it off

The Romans should have been ex-

ceedingly
¬

thankful that they had such
a wise and wonderful ruler accord-
ing

¬

to Caligula But they were not
and Sabinus and some kindred spirits
assassinated him

We have In our day a vast multi-

tude
¬

of people who are selfsatisfied
and wonder why their fellowmen are
not more thankful that they are deco ¬

rating the universe by their presence
Why are you thankful today and

why are you satisfied
Do you think education has made

the strides it should and must make
Perhaps you arei wise in I law and

ou think all laws are just Foolish
being

Medical science has advanced to

the point where you are a I doctor
therefore the people should be thank ¬

ful that you exist I

You are an editor mayb The
people wait anxiously for yoilr next
word of advice They tremble in sus-

pense
¬

until you tell them whether the
school house bonds should or should
not be issued

Ah the mystery clears You are a
great student of political affairs You
know exactly what the people want-

on the tariff
Foolish people Why cannot they

understand that you are a second
Caligula

The peoplewont ray dear Caligula
They never have so understood and
history fails to predict that they ever
will so understand

We of this age delight in frazzjing-
an ideal of upsetting a man when he
has climbed the crags and stormed
the heights until he labors under the
false impression that he is looking
down and the people are looking up

Get down on your knees today not
because it is the Thanksgiving season

and send up a silent message that
you belong to the people who are
not satisfied

Selfsatisfaction is the ruination of
any man There is a mighty army
waiting to take your place that1 can
better advise on how to issue school-

house bonds how to tinker with the
tariff

All this is as it should be We
can but do our best We can but
help smooth the way for thegenerat-
ions

¬

to come and while we may stop
and ponder at our wonderful strides
the advancement of nian is still in

its infancy t

When any one tells you that you

are the ideal man for a position that
no one can fill your shoes flee from
him as you would from the plague

And when you see any one filled
with the selfsatisfied spirit blinded
and toad bloated with his own impor-
tance

¬

pray for him and if you cant
pray move for the fall of the conceit¬

ed is usually followed by sickening
results from the selfsatisfied

Pity the man who says am it
Take heed from the man whofgrows
red of face as he informs youi that
you are treading on his toes that
you are crowing on his preserves
that he not you is the leader 1

Truly the meek will reap their re ¬

ward > I

Wijd geese were1 flying ou
nightlngi atnumhf r
sonable to expect a
follow

M
Of course If John W Gates wishes

to quit work and rest therest of his
days he should be permitted to do-

so for surely he has laid byV an
amount sufficient for the proverbial
rainy day From all reports he has a
neat bit saved up
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For Palestine and
p m Tcnight
cloudy warmer
cloudy

Lowes1 last night
56 highest 71

coldwave to

Published Authority Secre-

tary Agriculture

vicinity
Wednesday

Wednesday
colder-

Temperature
yesterday

imtil 7-

partly
partly

Weather Conditions
There have been rapid changes in

weather conditions during the past
twentyfour hours The disturbance
that was over the Great Lakes has
moved eastward to tie New England
coast attended by recipltation in
the eastern lake reglm and the North
Atlantac states Tie storm that
overlay the northwest portion of the
country has moved npidly eastwaro
with decreasing emrgy and now
forms a wedgeshapet depression ex-

tending
¬

from Manltoia to northern
Texas This storm las caused rain
in the North Pacific states and the
Plateau district It 1 much warmer
in the North Atlantic itates Colorado
Nebraska and South Dakota Partly
cloudy and warmer eather is indi-

cated
¬

for this viclniy tonight and
partly cloudy and older weather
Wednesday

IK Taylor
Officii in Charge

Her Heart Wa Broken
because hercomplexla was bad and
she could find nothinj to clear it up
Ladies a bad complsion Is cauied-
by an Inactive liver An inactive
liver will be put In prfect condition
by taking Ballards Isrbine the un
equaled liver regulato

Sold by the BrattonDrug Co

Seal Shipped Jysters-
W H Smith is rectving dally seal

shipped Oysters tb best ever
brought to the citySlozen to sealed
can and absolutely frc from contam-
ination

¬

35c a can Phae 10C3 17tf

Three lines of Wan Ad space for
three days can be bouht at the Her-

ald
¬

office for 25c

Statue of General F W A-

Von Steuben to Be Unveiled

Did you ever hear of General ion Steuben bearch jour memory well
and you may recall a faint recollection that such u man existed during the
time that Yorktown was giving up the ghost History has not been fair to
General von Steuben but after long years the famous German is tff be hon-

ored

¬

by a statue that will be unveiled at Washington by President Taft during
December General von Steuben Joined the forces of Washington at Valley
Eorge Out of disorder and confusion the new arrival brought system He
bad had a long military training in Germany and he decided to join the Amer-

ican
¬

forces in their fight against the English Steuben had had a master for a
teacher In Frederick the Great He used his knowledge and skill to such good
example that he won the love and praise of General Washington German
Americans have united in erecting the monument to the famous general and
it Is planned to make the unveiling of the monument a fittiug tribute to the
memory of the soldier

GREATER BIRiVllNGHAiVi INTERNATIONAL SHOW

Celebrates Today and Tomorrow on
Account of Its Rapid Growth

Many Visitors Present

Herald Special
Birmingham Ala Nov 22 A big

two days carnival was ushered in-

here today in celebration of the re-

cent
¬

returns showing Birmingham to-

be one of the fastest growing cities
in the United States The city is
filled with visitors among whom arc

t anion
hundreds of Confederate

brilliancy of the scene at night The
festivities were ushered in this morn-

ing
¬

with a magnificent automobile
floral parade Tomorrows program
will include a military pageant a
civic parade and a torchlight proces ¬

sion at night

AN APPEAL TO WIVES

Cure the Drinking Husband By Using
Orrine Can Be Given Secretly

No more terrible afflication canj
come to any home than the craving
for strong drink of husband and shipped Oysters
father We appeal to wives mothers brought to the city

TAFT TO ADDRESS TEACHERS

Will Spend Several Hours In-

mond Va Wednesday
Rich

Herald Special
Richmond Va Nov 22 The an-

nual
¬

meeting of the Educational Con ¬

ference of Virginia which convened
here today with a large and repre-

sentative attendance will be made
notable by having President Taft as
its chief speaker The president has
promised to stop off heie for several
hours tomorrow on his way fiom
Charleston to Washington and elab-

orate
¬

arrangements are being made
for his reception The educational
conference is one of the largest organ-

izations
¬

of its kind in the south In
addition to the State Teachers Asso-

ciation
¬

its membership embraces the
state organizations of librarians
school superintendents and trustees

Of Fine Horses Opened In Chicago at
the Union Stock Yards

This Morning

Herald Special s

Chicago Nov 22 With a blare of
trumpets and a flutter of finery the
International Horse Show opened to-

day
¬

in the great amphitheatre at the
Union stock Yards to be continued
until the end of the week Included

the exhibits are many of thj
veterans prizewinners seen at the recent New

come to attend their annual state rerYork show and the participants are
union The principal streets are gaily all of the American and European
decorated with flags and bunting and cavalry riders who contributed so
colored electric lights will add to the much to the success and brilliancy of

the Madison vSquare Garden exhibi-

tion
¬

That the show will be successful
is assured by the recordbreaking
number of entries The gaited saddle
horse the roadster the fourinhand
and tandem team and runabout clash-
es

¬

have brought out a higher class of
entries than ever before Alfred G

Vanderbilt Lord Decies and othej
men ofinternational reputation are
included among the judges who will
pass on the various classes

best

sisters to save the husband and can and absolutely free from contam
father or the brother with Orrine a indtion 35c can Phone 10C3 17tf
scientific cure for the liquor habit
Can be given secretly

Orrine is sold under an absolute
guarantee that it will cure the drink
habit or money will be refunded Save
the happiness and prosperity of the
home with Orrine 1 per box Write
for free booklet How to Cure Drunk ¬

enness Orrine Co 710 Orrine
Building WashingtonD C Orrine is
sold in this city by Bratton Drug Co

412 Spring street

W H Smith is receiving daily seal
the ever
1 dczen to sealed

and
a
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A Lenoir Lady After Two Weeks

Grinding Labor Feels

Better Than Ever

Lenoir N C I am not tired at all
and am stouter than I have ever been
writes Mrs Kate Waters of Lenoir N C

although I have just finished a two
weeks wash I lay my strength tc-

Cardui the womans tonic I have taken
a lot of it and I can never praise it-

enougii for what it has done for me I

can never thank you enough for the ad ¬

vice you gave me to take Cardui for
sine taking it I look so well and am
stout as a mule

You are urged to take Cardui that gen-
tle

¬

vegetable tonic for weak women Its
use will strengthen and build up your sys ¬

tem relieve or prevent headache back-
ache

¬

and the ailments of weak women
It will surely help youas ithashelped

thousands of others in the past 50 years
N B Write to Ladles Advisory Dept ChatU

nooea Medicine Co Chatinooga Tenn for Special
Instmcttons and 64page book Home Treatmentlor Wasco lent In plala wtioccr oa rcauesl

7 r yr

CM PL
THEATRE

Free to EverybOi

Union Label Show

TONIGHT
800 OClock

Auspices of Trades anc
Labor Council

4000 Feet Motion Picture
Two Illustrated Songs
Stereopticon Lecture

Music by8PieceOrchestn
Other Features

Educational
Interesting

Instructive
An Entertainment Thai
Will Please Both Younj
and Old Dont Hiss It
Dont Forget the Dsie

The Photoplay Theatre
288 OAK STREET

MOTION PICTURES AND
TRATED SONGS

ILLUS

TONIGHT
A FATHERS GRIEF

FEMALE BANDIT
A Feature Western Bison Film

FACE TO FACE
A HeartRendering Story of the Ven

dean War by the Eclair Film
Company

GOOD WINNING
Comic He Has the Lucky Lotterj

Ticket

BIG SHOW 4000 FEET OF FILM
A FINE WESTERN PICTURE

TONIGHT

ILLUSTRATED SONG
Daddy Was a Grand Old Man

Matinees Wednesday Thursday
day and Saturday

Doors Open at 7 P M for the Night
Show

ADMISSION
Adults 10 pents
Children Under 12 Years 5 Cent

Piano Tuning
I have done as much work the past

summer as II wanted to In fact I
have had to keep my tuning fork on
Ice to keep it from melting but it Js
getting some cooler now and Jf any
of my old customers want their pianos
tuned or any new customers will trust
me with their work I will be glad to-

do it I guarantee my work and will
give entire satisfaction or money re ¬

funded I have a limited time in
Palestine to do this work and have
no time to solicit so if you want me-
to do your work just drdp me a card
or leaye orders with W H Kingsbury-
or W E Swift and I will give the
matter prompt attention

Yours for good honest work
H M Jones

Box 814 1027tf

MEMORY OF OGLETHORPE

Will Be Honored By the Citizens of
Georgia Wednesday

Savannah Ga Nov 22 Lavish
decorations of business houses and
residences and the arrival of many
visitors today gave evidence or the
near approach of the date fixed fur
the dedication of the magnificent
monument erected in memory of Gen
lames Oglethorpe the founder of
Georgia and one of the most promi-
nent

¬

figures in the colonial history of
America The dedication is to take
place tomorrow and the event prom ¬

ises to be the most notable of its kind
in the history of Savannah Public
nen military organizations and rep-

resentatives
¬

of patriotic organizations
in Georgia and all of the neighboring
states will participate in the program
Preceding the unveiling exercises
there will be a military parade in
which over ten thousand soldiers and
sailors are expected to participate

International Field Trials
Ruthven Ont Nov 22 The an-

nual
¬

trials of the International Field
Trial Club began today on the club
preserves near here and will continue
through the greater part of the week
Many of the finest dogs of the United
States and Canada are entered in the
various events and all indications
point to a highly successful meet


